
 
NEWSLETTER FOR OCTOBER, 2013 

 
THE MEETING 
We meet Tuesday, October 1 at 7:00 pm at BJ’s in Hamilton with a program. 
Most come around 6:00 pm to hear all the places they should have been fishing 
and didn’t and to swap tall tales with folks who don’t believe them anyway. 
Weather has been snotty. Forecast says less rain and more heat coming this 
next week. Hope it suits you and you can get out before Mother Nature shuts us 
down. 
 

THE SPEAKER 
Pat (not Chris) Clancey, Fish, Wildlife & Parks fisheries biologist in Ennis, will be 
discussing westslope cutthroat trout restoration projects in FWP Region 3 
(Southwest Montana). The presentation will focus on the Cherry Creek Native 
Fish Introduction Project, the largest such project successfully completed to date 
in the United States, with a summary of other completed or on-going efforts. 

 
THOSE WHO SPAKE 
Our very own Bob Prince was our guest speaker. He is a board member of 
both FFB and the Bitterroot TU. I call him our Renaissance Man; a musician, 
educator, fly fishing guide, tyer, photographer and writer! He shared his extensive 
knowledge and experience of the Southwest Montana rivers and tributaries. He 
had an excellent slide show and power point style presentation. He has offered to 
send the power point information to members via e-mail if you are interested. 
Thanks Bob, you are a great addition to the club and our community.  
 
Jim Cline 



PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
I hope this finds you all well and looking forward to Fall. In the upcoming meeting 
there will be several offerings of trips in October depending on weather. Mike 
Taylor will be announcing the tentative schedule. 
 
I have written and spoken over the last few months about the need for current 
members to step up and join the FFB Board. The majority of your board has a 
tenure of over five years. We are very much in need of “new blood” to keep us 
serving you well. About half the board members are NOT officers. So do not feel 
you need to be an officer if you join. Come on “board” and learn, have a lot of fun 
and help us steer this great club to meet the needs and desires of the 
membership. If you are at all interested please contact me, Rich, Leon or Doug. 
Remember we are only as good as our membership participation. 
 
See you Tuesday, 
Jim Cline 
President 

 
MEMBER DUES 
September is our annual dues collection month. Those who joined in April 
2013, or since then, get to ride until next year. But the rest of you guys and gals 
need to pony up $25.00 for a single or $35.00 for a family membership. There will 
be a friendly face at the door of the meeting gladly relieving you of those extra 
dollars in your pocket and preventing you from squandering them in some 
casino. 

 
HELP NEEDED! 
All Clubs exist on the hard work and dedication of a small number of the 
members. Our Club is blessed with a large and very active Board of Directors 
and a number of other members who help on specific projects. And we are over 
120 strong in members. But we need your help! 
 
Rich Morrisey has been Secretary, legal counsel, director and newsletter 
editor for at least the past six years. He’s getting old. He’s getting slow. He’s 
getting very futsy. He wants to retire. His wife wants him to retire. His dogs want 
him to retire. His fishing partners have forgotten him and moved on. Surely there 
is somebody out there who thinks they can craft a better newsletter. There must 
be somebody who has been a secretary for a club before. Come on! Step up! Let 
me go! 
 
Judy Morrisey has been membership director for two years and wishes to 



join the aforementioned Rich Morrisey in happy retirement. Tasks are not hard. 
Ask Judy or Dorreen. 
 
Jay Melzer has done a marvelous job as Program Director for two years. 
He’s exhausted and has recently acquired other, consuming interests. One of 
you with a fresh imagination and a little energy, please replace Jay. 
 
Bob Pearcy has faithfully put together the Fly of the Month for our newsletter for 
countless years. Give him grace, people. 
 
And most importantly, we elect a First Vice President each year who then 
succeeds the President the following year. Doug Duff has been waiting patiently 
in the wings to depose our esteemed current President, Jim Cline. But who will 
be First Vice President this next year and thence to be President in 2015? Who? 
Peoples: we all enjoy the FFB. Keep it going. Step up! 

 
FLY OF THE MONTH 
Bloodworm  
by Bob Pearcy 
 

Recipe 
Hook: Daiichi 1273, red 
Chironomid hook, size 14 
Thread: Red, 8/0 
Bead: 2 mm red tungsten 
Body: Red flashabou 
Rib: Fine red wire 
Tail: Red blood marabou 
 

The bloodworm is a pattern 
that Denny Westover introduced 
me to. Actually, I was lucky 
enough to win a box full of 
Denny's chironomid patterns in one or our raffles but 
that is only part of the story. During the Club trip to Georgetown lake in July we 
fished in the evening in Rainbow Bay just off from the Piney Campground. Our 
master Georgetown Lake expert, Leon Powell, really did well one evening while 
the rest of us caught only a few at most. I asked Leon what he was using and he 
replied Denny Westover's little red worm fished one foot off the bottom. I 
remembered Denny's flies and found what looked like the fly Leon described.  
The next evening I used it and also did very well.  
 
Denny tells me that it should be even more effective in the spring as this is when 
the larvae are the most abundant stage. The bloodworm is a chironomid larvae. 



Like for many insects, the larvae are the largest stage. The adults are the 
smallest and the pupae are intermediate in size. The larvae inhabit the 
vegetation and debris near the lake bottom, a zone where the oxygen 
concentrations are low due to the decaying vegetation. The red color is 
due to hemoglobin which functions to capture oxygen in these environments. 
The pattern itself is simple to tie. Keep the body uniformly thin except right 
behind the bead where it should be built up to form a tapered transition.  
 
The body itself can be simply red thread, red stretch floss or, as in the pattern 
above, red flashabou. A brass bead can be substituted for the red tungsten bead 
and silver or copper wire used for ribbing. For durability, coat the body with head 
cement or Sally Hansen Hard as Nails nail polish. As Leon stated, fish it under an 
indicator about a foot off the bottom. 
 
For further information on bloodworms and other patterns for them, see Phil Rowley's web page: 
http://www.flycraftangling.com/index.asp?p=145&szArticleButtonCommand=view&nArticleID=141 

 
FOR FUN 
Husband Store 
A store that sells new husbands has opened in New York City, where a 
woman may go to choose a husband. Among the instructions at the 
entrance is a description of how the store operates:  
 
“You may visit this store ONLY ONCE! There are six floors and the value 
of the products increase as the shopper ascends the flights. The shopper 
may choose any item from a particular floor, or may choose to go up to the 
next floor, but you cannot go back down except to exit the building!” 
So, a woman goes to the Husband Store to find a husband. On the first 
floor the sign on the door reads: 
 
Floor 1 - These men Have Jobs. 
She is intrigued but continues to the second floor, where the sign reads: 
 
Floor 2 - These men Have Jobs and Love Kids. 
'That's nice,' she thinks, 'but I want more.' So she continues upward. The 
third floor sign reads: 
 
Floor 3 - These men Have Jobs, Love Kids, and are Extremely Good 
Looking. 
'Wow,' she thinks, but feels compelled to keep going. She goes to the 
fourth 
floor and the sign reads: 



 
Floor 4 - These men Have Jobs, Love Kids, are Drop-dead Good Looking 
and Help With Housework. 
'Oh, mercy me!' she exclaims, 'I can hardly stand it!' Still, she goes to the 
fifth floor and the sign reads: 
 
Floor 5 - These men Have Jobs, Love Kids, are Drop-dead Gorgeous, Help 
with Housework, and Have a Strong Romantic Streak. 
She is so tempted to stay, but she is compelled to go to the sixth floor, 
where the sign reads: 
 
Floor 6 - PLEASE NOTE: You are visitor 31,456,012 to this floor. There 
are no men on this floor. This floor exists solely as proof that women are 
impossible to please. Thank you for shopping at: 
The Husband Store. 
 
To avoid gender bias charges, the store's owner opened a New Wives store 
just across the street. 
 
The first floor has wives that love sex. 
 
The second floor has wives that love sex and have money and like beer 
 
The third, fourth, fifth and sixth floors have never been visited. 

 
THE AUTHOR 
Sadly or perhaps not, I will be flinging flies on the Elk River at Fernie, 
British Columbia on the meeting date. It is supposed to rain the entire trip, so 
take solace. Judy is likely to show for the meeting. Say “Hi!” to her. See you in 
November. You can reach me at 406-381-5611 or richmorrisey@q.com. 
 

FINIS 

mailto:richmorrisey@q.com

